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The objective of this study was to validate the Nursing Outcomes (NO) from the Nursing 

Outcomes Classification (NOC) for the two Nursing Diagnoses (ND) most frequent in 

hospitalized surgical, clinical and critical patients. The content validation of the REs was 

performed adapting the Fehring Model. The sample consisted of 12 expert nurses. The 

instrument for data collection consisted of the NOs proposed by NOC for the two NDs in the 

study, its definition and a five-point Likert scale. The data were analyzed using descriptive 

statistics. The NOs that obtained averages of 0.80 or higher were validated. The ND Risk 

for Infection was the most frequent, being validated eight (38.1%) of 21 NOs proposed by 

the NOC. The ND Self-Care Deficit: Bathing/Hygiene was the second most frequent and five 

(14.28%) out of 35 NOs were validated.
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Validação de conteúdo de resultados de enfermagem, segundo a 

Classificação dos Resultados de Enfermagem (NOC) para pacientes 

clínicos, cirúrgicos e críticos

Este estudo teve como objetivo validar os Resultados de Enfermagem (RE) da Classificação 

dos Resultados de Enfermagem (NOC) para os dois Diagnósticos de Enfermagem (DE) 

frequentemente identificados em pacientes internados em unidades clínicas, cirúrgicas 

e de terapia intensiva. A validação de conteúdo dos REs foi realizada adaptando-se o 

modelo de Fehring. A amostra constitui-se de 12 enfermeiros peritos. O instrumento 

de coleta de dados, na segunda etapa, se constituiu dos REs, propostos pela NOC, 

para os dois DEs em estudo, sua definição e uma escala Likert de cinco pontos, para os 

peritos pontuarem. Os dados foram analisados por estatística descritiva. Foram, ainda, 

validados os REs que obtiveram médias iguais ou maiores que 0,80. Risco de infecção 

foi o DE mais frequente, sendo validados oito (38,1%) dos 21 REs propostos pela NOC. 

Déficit no autocuidado: banho/higiene foi o segundo DE mais frequente e cinco (14,28%) 

dos 35 REs foram validados.

Descritores: Diagnóstico de Enfermagem; Estudos de Validação; Enfermagem; Processos 

de Enfermagem; Avaliação em Enfermagem.

Validación de contenido de resultados de enfermería según la 

Clasificación de los Resultados de Enfermería (NOC) para pacientes 

clínicos, quirúrgicos y críticos

Este estudio tuvo como objetivo validar los Resultados de Enfermería (RE) de la 

Clasificación de los Resultados de Enfermería (NOC) para los dos Diagnósticos de 

Enfermería (DE) frecuentemente identificados en pacientes internados en unidades 

clínicas, quirúrgicas y de terapia intensiva. La validación de contenido de los REs fue 

realizada adaptando el modelo de Fehring. La muestra fue constituida por 12 enfermeros 

expertos. El instrumento de recolección de datos en la segunda etapa se constituyó de 

los REs propuestos por la NOC para los dos DEs en estudio, su definición y una escala 

Likert de cinco puntos para que los expertos evaluaran. Los datos fueron analizados 

por estadística descriptiva. Fueron validados los REs que obtuvieron promedios iguales 

o mayores a 0,80. Riesgo de Infección fue el DE más frecuente, siendo validados ocho 

(38,1%) de los 21 REs propuestos por la NOC. Déficit en el Autocuidado: Baño/Higiene 

fue el segundo DE más frecuente y cinco (14,28%) de los 35 REs fueron validados.

Descriptores: Diagnóstico de Enfermería; Estudios de Validación; Enfermería; Procesos 

de Enfermería; Evaluación en Enfermería.

Introduction

The last two decades have been focused on the 

determination of patient outcomes in response to 

health actions, seeking to identify the individual and 

collective effects of the delivered services(1). In view of 

nurses’ growing needs to describe and measure practice 

outcomes, terminologies have been created, with the 

Nursing Outcomes Classification (NOC), which started 

in 1991, as the most developed and used one. The 

team that developed the NOC, including experienced 

researchers from the University of Iowa, accomplished an 

extensive literature review to identify patient indicators 

and outcomes influenced by nursing actions, grouped 

and refined by expert nurses from different specialties(2). 

The Nursing Outcomes (NOs) from the Iowa Outcomes 

Project have been constantly tested to check their 

validity and reliability in different specialties(3).
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The NOC complements the other two classifications, 

the North American Nursing Diagnosis Association 

International – NANDA-I, which groups Nursing Diagnoses 

(ND) and the Nursing Intervention Classification – NIC, 

which groups nursing interventions and activities. These 

three terminologies complement one another and can be 

used in computer systems to apply the Nursing Process 

(NP)(4). This method can be considered a deliberate 

intellectual activity to help nurses with decision making, 

with a focus on achieving expected outcomes(5-8).

The leading researchers of NIC and NOC studies have 

developed connections between the three classifications 

(NANDA-I/NIC/NOC)(4).

The first NOC publication, issued in 1997, contained 

190 outcomes. The second edition, from 2000, already 

covered 260 outcomes and the third, published in 2004, 

was expanded to 330 outcomes. The fourth edition, 

from 2008, has not been translated to Portuguese yet 

and presents 385 outcomes, grouped in 31 classes and 

seven domains(9-10).

The NOC includes NO that describe patients’ status, 

behaviors, reactions and feelings in response to the 

delivered care. A five-point Likert scale accompanies each 

NO to assess the listed indicators. Fourteen different five-

point Likert scales exist to assess the range of outcomes 

that are part of the classification. The scales permit 

measurements at any point in a continuum, with the 

fifth point reflecting the patient’s most desired condition 

regarding the outcome. This makes it easier to identify 

changes in the patient’s status through different scores 

over time. Thus, the use of the NOC permits monitoring 

improvement, worsening or stagnation in the patient’s 

status during a care period(10).

This research was developed to gain deeper 

knowledge on the NOC and select nursing outcomes to 

assess interventions put in practice for specific patient 

groups, based on the most frequent nursing diagnoses. 

The researchers expect to obtain support to complement 

the steps of the computerized Nursing Process at the 

institution where the study was accomplished, besides 

helping other health institutions that deliver care to 

patients with similar characteristics, thus qualifying 

nursing care.

The goal of this study was to validate the NOC’s NO 

for the two NP most frequent in hospitalized surgical, 

clinical and critical patients, based on the connection 

between NOC and NANDA-I.

Method

This is a content validation study. Content validation 

involves a systematic analysis of contents by expert 

nurses, selected based on a scoring system(9,11-12). NO 

validation studies are still incipient in Brazil, which 

justifies the choice to adapt Fehring’s content validation 

method, a researcher on ND validation(11).

The research was developed at the Clinical (SEM), 

Surgical (SEC) and Intensive Care (SETI) Nursing 

Services of a university hospital.

The study involved two phases. First, the 

information contained in the database of the institution’s 

nursing prescription computer system was considered as 

the population, related to past patient hospitalizations 

at the Services under analysis. The sample comprised 

information on the two most frequent ND in hospitalized 

adult patients. The researcher collected the data. In the 

first phase, information was surveyed for six alternate 

months, between July 2007 and June 2008. Data were 

analyzed through descriptive statistics, with frequencies 

(f) and percentages (%) of the investigated ND.

The second phase consisted of the content 

validation of the suggested and additional associated NO 

proposed in the fourth NOC edition, still in English, for 

the two ND(10,13). In this phase, the sample comprised 

the nurses who complied with the following inclusion 

criteria: participating/having participated in research 

and refresher activities on the NP at the institution for at 

least four months during the last five years; academic-

scientific production in the NP and Nursing Classifications 

area; professional experience of at least two years; work 

at the institution for at least one year, using the NP; 

experience of at least one year with surgical, clinical and 

critical patients during the last five years and agreement 

to participate in the research through the signing of the 

Informed Consent Term (ICT). The exclusion criterion 

was defined as: not returning the second-phase research 

instrument within 30 days after it was handed over.

First, to select expert nurses, a survey was 

carried out at the institution’s Nursing Diagnosis Work 

Group (GTDE) to identify possible professionals that 

complied with the inclusion criteria. In total, 15 nurses 

were indicated, 13 of whom complied with the expert 

prerequisites. Twelve of them returned the instrument 

properly filled out within the deadline set, together with 

the signed ICT.

The validation instrument for the second phase was 

a table with seven columns, comprising the following 

parts: first column: outcomes proposed in NOC and their 

definitions; second to sixth column – five-point Likert 

scale (1= not important; 2= not very important; 3= 

moderately important; 4= very important; 5= extremely 

important) to measure the importance of each outcome 
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for the ND, and the seventh column offered room for 

the experts to write down suggestions, criticism and 

observations.

Second-phase data were analyzed through 

descriptive statistics and inserted in Microsoft Excel 

2007. Weighted arithmetical averages were calculated 

for the scores the experts attributed to each outcome, 

considering the following values: 1 = 0; 2 = 0.25; 3 

= 0.50; 4 = 0.75; 5 = 1(11). The NO proposed for the 

two most frequent ND during patient hospitalizations 

at the SEM, SEC and SETI were validated according to 

the chapter in the fourth NOC edition published on the 

connections with the NANDA-I ND and the NOC NO. 

Fehring proposes categorizing the NO as critical, with a 

weighted arithmetical average of 0.80 or higher, and as 

supplementary when averages range between 0.79 and 

0.50. NO with averages below 0.50 are discarded(11,14). In 

this study, however, the cut-off point was set at 0.80 for 

the NO, eliminating categories. The cut-off point selected 

in this research phase is justified by the 80% inter-rater 

agreement level Fehring suggests to categorize the 

critical indicators(11). The NOC recommendation to choose 

only NO that are truly relevant in the care context where 

they will be applied is also highlighted(10). The goal of an 

80% inter-rater agreement level is to provide the set of 

NOC NO greater consistency, solidity and applicability 

for use in the computer system. Approval for the project 

was obtained from the Research Ethics Committee at 

the place of study.

Results

The two most frequent ND in patient hospitalizations 

at the SEC, SEM and SETI, in the first study phase, are 

shown in Table 1.

Most frequent ND SEM
% ( f )

SEC
% ( f )

SETI
% ( f )

Risk for Infection 14.17 (1615) 21.52 (3289) 21.13 (1002)

Self-care Deficit

Bathing/Hygiene 9.85 (1123) 10.34 (1577) 14.08 (668)

Other ND 75.98 (8661) 68.14 (10418) 64.79 (3072)

Total 100.0 (11399) 100.0 (15284) 100.0 (4742)

Table 1 – Most frequent ND at SEM, SEC and SETI – 

Porto Alegre, 2009

In the second study phase, the expert group was 

constituted with 12 nurses. Their characteristics are 

shown in Table 2.

Table 2 – Characteristics of expert nurse sample – Porto 

Alegre, 2009

Characteristics (n=12) % (f)

Highest Degree obtained
Teaching diploma 16.66 (2)
Specialization 58.31 (7)
Master’s degree ongoing 8.33 (1)
Master’s degree finished 41.65 (5)

Participation in GTDE/time
4 months – 1 year and 11 months 33.32 (4)
2 years – 3 years and 11 months 33.32 (4)
4 years or more 24.99 (3)

Scientific production about Nursing Care Systemization
Paper 8.33 (1)
Poster 33.32 (4)
Abstract in proceedings 33.32 (4)
Course conclusion monograph 8.33 (1)

In the fourth edition of NOC, not yet translated to 

Portuguese, the chapter on connections proposes 24 NO 

for the ND Risk for Infection, all of which are considered 

suggested, as all ND regarding risk in the NOC only present 

connections for suggested NOs(10). Three of the proposed 

NO were excluded, because they did not regard adult 

surgical, clinical or critical patients attended at the HCPA. 

There are: Burn healing, Burn recovery and Infection 

Severity: newborn. Next, the scores are shown of the NO 

proposed by NOC for the ND Risk for Infection.

NOs for Risk for Infection (n=21) Score / f (%)

Validated NO
Knowledge: Infection Management 0.95
Risk Control: Infectious Process 0.91
Wound Healing: Secondary Intention 0.89
Wound Healing: Primary Intention 0.85
Knowledge: Treatment Procedure 0.85
Immune Status 0.83
Tissue Integrity: Skin and mucous membranes 0.83
Risk Control: Sexually Transmitted Diseases (STDs) 0.81

Total of validated NO 8 (38.1)
Discarded NO

Risk Control 0.77
Community Risk Control: Communicable Disease 0.72
Hemodialysis Access 0.70
Aspiration Prevention 0.70
Self-care: Hygiene 0.68
Nutritional Status 0.68
Immunization Behavior 0.66
Treatment Behavior: Illness or Injury 0.60
Risk Detection 0.58
Infection Severity 0.52
Health Beliefs 0.50
Immobility Consequences: Physiological 0.45
Pre-procedure Readiness 0.35

Table 3 – Score of NO suggested by NOC for the ND Risk 

for Infection – Porto Alegre, 2009
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Next, the scores of the NO proposed by NOC are presented for the ND Self-Care Deficit: Bathing/Hygiene.

Table 4 – Scores of suggested and additional associated NO proposed by NOC for the ND Self-Care Deficit: Bathing/

Hygiene – Porto Alegre, 2009

NO for Self-Care Deficit: Bathing/Hygiene (n=35) Connection level NOC/NANDA-I Score / f (%)

Validated NO

Self-care: Bathing Suggested 0.97

Self-care: Hygiene Suggested 0.97

Self-care: Oral Hygiene Additional Associated 0.93

Self-care: Activities of daily living (ADL) Suggested 0.83

Pain Level Additional Associated 0.81

Total of validated NO 5 (14.28)

Discarded NO

Self-care Status Additional Associated 0.75

Fatigue Level Additional Associated 0.70

Client Satisfaction: Physical Care Additional Associated 0.68

Ostomy Self-care Suggested 0.64

Knowledge: Ostomy Care Additional Associated 0.64

Self-Direction of Care Additional Associated 0.60

Neurological Status Additional Associated 0.60

Skeletal Function Additional Associated 0.60

Mobility Additional Associated 0.60

Coordinated Movement Additional Associated 0.60

Heedfulness of Affected Side Additional Associated 0.60

Psychomotor Energy Additional Associated 0.58

Neurological Status: Peripheral Additional Associated 0.58

Endurance Additional Associated 0.58

Client Satisfaction: Functional Assistance Cliente: Assistência Funcional Additional Associated 0.58

Motivation Additional Associated 0.56

Adaptation to Physical Disability Additional Associated 0.54

Acute Confusion Level Additional Associated 0.54

Discomfort Level Additional Associated 0.54

Cardiopulmonary Status Additional Associated 0.52

Respiratory Status Additional Associated 0.52

Comfort Level Additional Associated 0.52

Agitation Level Additional Associated 0.45

Body Mechanics Performance Additional Associated 0.41

Cognition Additional Associated 0.39

Knowledge: Body Mechanics Additional Associated 0.39

Energy Conservation Additional Associated 0.39

Vision Compensation Behavior Additional Associated 0.37

Anxiety Self-Control Additional Associated 0.27

Discussion

Regarding the characteristics of the expert 

sample, the difficulty to define inclusion criteria in 

validation studies is well known. Not only is there no 

consensus in literature on specific criteria, but there is 

also a barrier regarding nurses’ education and specific 

professional training(15). The expert sample showed 

to be qualified though, evidencing commitment to 

academic and research activities, as five hold a Master’s 

degree and one is taking a Master’s program. They 

have also published academic papers on Nursing Care 

Systemization. Eleven of the experts participated in the 

institution’s GTDE, which can be appointed as another 

qualifying factor for these nurses. The goal of the group 

is to update and discuss the NP method, focusing on 

the ND phase, put in practice in the institution’s 

computer system. The activities developed in the GTDE 

offer professional growth opportunities to nurses at the 

institution, teachers and students, and also permitted a 

rich and integrated partnership, as theory and practice 

are combined(16).
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The ND Risk for Infection, defined as being 

“at increased risk for being invaded by pathogenic 

organisms”(17), was the most frequent at the three 

nursing services analyzed. This finding is in line with the 

results of other studies involving surgical, clinical and 

critical patients(18-20). The NO Risk Control: Infectious 

Process and Pre-Procedure Readiness were included in 

the fourth NOC edition. The experts validated the NO 

Risk Control: Infectious Process, while Pre-Procedure 

Readiness was discarded.

The ND Risk for Infection can be identified as 

the most present in hospitalized patients due to 

several factors involved in the hospitalization process, 

demanding a preventive attitude that should guide 

nursing care actions, in view of its interface with other 

diagnoses(21). Risk for Infection is associated, among 

others, with treatment-related factors (surgery, presence 

of invasive accesses, medication therapy). Besides 

invasive procedures and insufficient primary defense, 

provoked by the surgical trauma, various other factors 

influence the incidence of surgical wound infection, 

including the patient’s preoperative clinical conditions, 

the technical conditions the surgery was accomplished 

in and preoperative hospital stay(18). Having breaks in 

skin continuity due to invasive procedures, surgical 

wounds, scarifications due to compression or chafes, 

being bedridden and with an impaired immune status 

were identified in a study as risk factors for the ND 

Risk for Infection(22). Patients’ impaired mobility is 

another risk factor for this ND because it enhances the 

development of pulmonary edema, favoring infections 

and atelectasis(22). Infection prevention and control 

demand technical and behavioral measures, influencing 

health quality and the consequent reduction of efforts, 

problems, complications and resources(23).

The NO Knowledge: Infection Control was the NO 

that scored highest in this study. The experts may have 

considered that patients’ knowledge on the prevention 

and identification of signs and symptoms, among other 

infection-related information, can influence its incidence 

and also limit the development of infectious processes, 

to the extent that patients themselves can identify the 

signs and symptoms.

The ND Self-Care Deficit: Bathing/Hygiene, defined 

as “impaired ability to produce or complete bathing/

hygiene activities for oneself”(17), was the second most 

frequent ND at the services under analysis. Published 

studies ratify this study finding, identifying the ND 

Self-Care Deficit: Bathing/Hygiene among the most 

frequent in patients with clinical, surgical and critical 

problems(19,21). For this ND, the NOC proposes 35 NO, 

four (11.42%) of which are classified as suggested and 

31 (88.58%) as additional associated.

Among the four suggested outcomes from the 

fourth NOC edition, the experts validated three: Self-

Care: Bathing, Self-Care: Hygiene and Self-Care: 

Activities of Daily Living (ADL). The NO Ostomy Self-

Care, defined as “personal activities to maintain the 

ostomy for elimination”(9), considered as suggested in 

the third and fourth NOC editions, was discarded.

In the third NOC edition, besides the four NO 

included as suggested in the fourth edition for the ND 

Self-Care Deficit: Bathing/Hygiene, the NO Self-Care: 

Oral Hygiene is also proposed as suggested. In the 

fourth edition, this outcome was classified as additional 

associated. In this study, however, the experts validated 

the NO Self-Care: Oral Hygiene, defined as “ability to 

take care of the own mouth and teeth”. This finding 

demonstrates that oral hygiene is valued by nurses 

and sustained by literature, as periodontal disease 

has been associated with different illnesses, including 

bacterial pneumonia, chronic obstructive pulmonary 

disease (COPD), diabetes mellitus, cardiovascular 

illnesses, rheumatoid arthritis and premature labor, 

which can result from the colonization of the oral cavity 

and oropharynx by potential respiratory pathogens. The 

complications deriving from the lack or inadequacy of 

the oral hygiene procedure can extend hospital stay by 

6.8 to 30 days, demanding mechanic control of bacterial 

plaque through brushing and dental floss use(24). That is 

the context the nursing team is inserted in, delivering 

care according to the patient’s dependence level.

The experts may have validated the NO Self-Care: 

Activities of Daily Living (ADL) and Pain Level because 

these outcomes interfere directly in bathing activities. 

The nurses probably considered Pain Level important 

because it interferes directly in care management by the 

nursing team. The greater the patients’ pain, the more 

dependent they will probably be on nursing care for 

bathing. In many cases, more than a symptom, pain is 

the disease itself, and its control is the goal of treatment. 

Its experience results in biological and psychosocial 

alterations and suffering. Sleep, movements and walking 

are impaired(25), interfering directly in body hygiene 

maintenance activities.

In line with the importance of these findings, studies 

appoint that the effective application of the nursing 

process in all of its phases, including the validation phase 

of nursing care outcomes, leads to better health care 

quality and stimulates the construction of theoretical and 

scientific knowledge based on best clinical practices(26-28).
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Conclusion

In view of the study aims, the ND Risk for Infection 

was the most frequent at the three nursing services under 

analysis. Out of 21 NO the NOC proposed for this ND, 

the experts validated eight (38.1%). The ND Self-Care 

Deficit: Bathing/Hygiene was the second most frequent 

among the studied patients. Out of 35 NO proposed for 

the ND, five (14.28%) were validated.

Thus, based on the data analysis produced in 

this research, it is concluded that the use of the NOC 

classification, although still recent in Brazil, represents a 

viable alternative to assess and identify the best nursing 

care practices.

The use of nursing classifications has shown 

improvements and significant advances not only in 

documentation quality, but also in nursing practices. It 

is known that establishing the ND alone is insufficient 

to clarify patient needs. To achieve desired and more 

adequate outcomes, interventions need to be listed and 

outcomes to be achieved need to be set.

As a recommendation for future research, similar 

studies with other expert samples are appointed, and 

also focusing on patients from other age ranges and in 

different scenarios. For the same nursing diagnoses, 

other nursing outcomes could be considered a priority in 

view of other client groups.
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